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The Real Tobacco
and Confectionery Store

A salesman just discharged from the service and meet-
ing li. of his old mates in our store said, "Well you sure
meet them all here." Yes, you will meet them here. Nearly
all of them. When you make an engagement just say meet
me at Gorgos. They will know.

GRAHAM & SONS, on the Corner

TRACE 37EN TO BE
CALLED OUT TODAY

4.,mtinaml from first page)

SIDELIGHTS ON
INAUGURATION

(Continued from first page)

have aircietv been made. There are' final instructions. At the same time
ittitt,ti oat. cs: the first class is made iii.illt eighty extra men who had been
tin m Ow I iiigest iiiilleges in the world told to report If they cared to take the
t.b.l i, r..pt , .ented by Oxford and Cam- chance of going along, provided till
In:~., of I:: chord. :tad Yale. I[arrant, ! wino were selected to go did not report,
en•.. of tI.: rafted States; the second,. were ordered to fall nut. About half
third ant fi.mit classes include the west- of this number managed, however, to
ern. stiiii.wi: :tern and Canadian fusti- rejoin the unit. and as a result a total
ratans: 1',..n State has been put in of 410 were taken along, including the
tine fifth .9.•5, in which are also the one hundred piece band.
I 'inlets,ity of Pittsburgh. Columbia. i Arut y 0 nib
S±.,selice. :iiiiSSileilliFellii Institute of : Tile start was made from the Armory
Thiliatelogy. old,. State. Northwestern, lat about 6:15, and the special pulled
Purdue. Noire Dame, Kansas and In-lout of Lemont immediately after their
liana. The remaining thirteen classes arrival at seven o'clock. On the train,
are made tti• of the smaller colleges, in singing contest was held between the

The Nu,. anti white will probably I various ears for a crate of oranges and
enter teams in all of the following races, ia bunch of bananas, which were given

the Y. M. C. A. Tile first mealeach of which is an American chain- by

pionship i•Velni Cie.'" tiledleY relay, I was Seppliellabout ten o'clock by the
dislifm .„

, f,~,d,.3. i.eff,... one mile „hi}, I commissary department, under the di-
a„.„ mi l,. r,d,,. Thu, mile „N.,, and!section of C. It. SlitZer. It proved to
on mils Freshman relay. In the events line real army grub• with baked beans. I
last year. the Penn State team showed IPickles. bars, Pie, and a pint of milk
Op particularly well, as it won he Inter-lon the menu.
„Heel,. „lie mile Freshman din,,,_ I The detaehment arrived at Harris-

plonship• the javelin throw. tied fur i burg about 11:30 and immediately,
dace in lii„ high i„„,,,, finished if, the marched to South Front street, and
one mile college relay, tool: third Place i took its place In line. After the parade
in the sprint medley, second In the 100- I the men were given their freedom till
yard glitch, and sixth in tile Pentathlon. 4:30. to lice as they saw lit. In this

:rids hrt i•vent is a test of skill and waY mai*. " the me" "Yu given an
endinifinee amng varied lines and de- opportunity to meet their friends lie-
cides the all around intercollegiate ing in that section of the state.

championship.The whole unit fell in at 4:30 and
then marched hack to their train which
had been side-tracked at the Pennsyl-
vania Station. and left a few minutes
after rice. Shortly after starting, an-
other land, was given. consisting of
beef stew, maccaroni, buns, Ice cream,
cake :and coffee.

Lemont was reached at 9:111 and all
were on their way home by ten o'clock.

NOTED AUTHOR TO BE
SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER

Dr. Edmund Vance Cook. of Cleve-
land. will lie the college speaker for
next Sunday. Dr. Cook is a poet and

of wide reputation and hit s poems
and ::rticles have appeared In many of
the leading periodicals of the country.
Ile ha, el,o published several hooks of

Dr, Cook will speak at the Freshman
anal cpper class chapel on Sunday
morning and will also speak at .the Y.
NI: C. A. Vesper Service at 6:30 In the
Old Ci::1141.

tint eaturday night of this week, the
Y. Al. C. A. has arrangedfor Dr. Arthur
Delroy to deliver an address in the
Auditorium at 7:30. Dr. Delray is it
well known writer and lecturer on the
psychic and is a self-styled exposer of
psychic CAl:cries. Ills performances will
take the nature of a Psychic Melange
and Dr. Delray will take up such In-
teresting problems as hypnotism, mind
reading, am! character reading from
faces. He has traveled extensively In
this country and has appeared before
some, of the most exclusive end :white-
crabc andlences in the country.

NEW UNIT AUTHORIZED
FOR ENGINEERING GROUP

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees
held in Ihirsisburg at the time of the
governor's inauguration. the Board de-
cided to proceed at once with the con-
struction of a new unit for the Test-
ing Laboratory. This unit will occupy
the rear portion of the burned build-
ing and will be the came size and form
as the unit just completed. Tile Test-
ing laboratory was in the basement of
this building and plans had been made
for the Testing Laboratory to keep this'
thee when the Industrial Shops were
removed. While the unit will be per-
manently devoted to mechanics and
testing of materials it will provide for
thehanical Engineering equipment
until the latter has a permanent build-
ing.

INTERESTING LECTURE
ON ARCHITECTURE

A most interesting lecture was deliv-
ered on Monday night by William
King. architect and traveler, In room
200. Engineering D. A good crowd was
present and the speaker presented his
subject in a very unique manner. Mr.
King, Wito Is a graduate of Carnegie
Tech. and the Academy of Architecture
in Paris ,had had a wide experience In
architectural and engineering lines and
was well qualified to speak on this
subject.

SUSQUEHANNA
PROVES EASY

(Continued from first page)

points to his individual score by the
free shot method. For Susquehanna.
Mengle secured four points on free
throws, while. Miller. Witgenseller. and
Dunmire each registered one of the two

polotem.

The line-up

Slate
Mullen I.
Ilitts F.
Wolfe C.
1011inger C.
AleAlllllll
Parley C .

17 rimitinn I.
ICorl) C.

(1. FL 0. rts.
10 26
7 14

18 36
42

1
21
00
00
21

Totals 40 6 86
Susquehanna
Miller F. 1 2 4'

Benner F. 1 0 2
Wagons°aer C. 1 0 - 0
Dunmire 0. 1 0 2
Jansen O. 0 0 0
Mengle 0. 0 4 4

Totals 3 4 12
Referee. Neff, Altoona, Y. M. C. A.

Time of Halves, 20 minutes.
1111erfraternity liengue

The Interfraternity League opened Its
'eimon on Monday night when six games

sere played. The results were as tol-
own:

enabling the games to start on time.
The schedule for next week is:
February S.

s:3o—Sigma Pl-249 Pugh
Alpha Sigma Phi—Alpha Gamma

Rho
Omega Epsilon—Phi Tau Alpha

s:4s—Pitt Sigma Kappa—Track House
117 E. Beaver—HG S. Allen
2 year Ag.—Delta Upsilon

February
s:3o—Kappa Sigma—Phi Gamma Delta

Lambda Chi Alpha—Sigma Nu
Phi Delta Theta—Beta Samach

•s:4s—Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Sigma Cloi
• Alpha Zeta—Alpha Tau Omega

lota Clot Delta—Zeta Theta
February 5

s:3o—Cuheco Club—Chi Alpha PI
Theta til—Plol Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Alpha Clot

Rho
s:4s—Alpha 'Chi Sigma—Beta Theta PI

Pitt Kappa Psi—Phi Epsilon PI
Phi Kappa—Sigma Pi

February 6
s:3o—Alpha Delta Sigma—Phi Delta

Theta
124 Burrowes—Sigma Nu
Delta Upsilon—Sigma Chi

5:45-100 S. Barnard—Alpha Tau
Omega •

Alpha Sigma Phi—Phi Tnu Alpha

mhtla Chi Alpha 12 Kappa Sigma 3
Phi Gamma Delta 10 Phl Delta Theta 9
Sigma Nu 23 Beta Sumach 4
Alpha Delta Sigma 10 124.Burrowes 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2C Alpha Zeta 10
lota Chi Delta 17 Sigma Chi 3
The schedule for the remainder of this
week is now posted on the Co-op corner,
The committee has arranged the sched-
ule for next week and It Is hoped to
publish the schedule at least a week
bfore the games take place. Each team
in the league 011011111 have a manager
and the managers of tile teams should
confer concerning tile referees for the
games. Each team should also have a
timekeeper :old score keeper. Each
team is asked to see that these details
are attended to before each game, thus

Omega Epsilon—Phi SigmaKappa
February 7

s:3o—Dela Tau Delta—Alpha Chl Rho
209 S.Atherton—Phi Kappa Sigma
PI Kappa Alpha—Sigma Pi

5:45-2.19 Pugh—Plif Epsilon Pi
117 E. Deaver—Track House
309 S. Allen-2 year Ag.

February 8
2:oo—Kappa Sigma—Sigma Nu

Lambda Chi Alpha—Phi Delta
Theta

Phi Gamma Delta—Beta Samach
2:4s—Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Zeta Theta

Sigma Chl—Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Upsilon—lota Chl Delta

_
BOXING PRACTICE CONTINUES
Several new men have reported for

boxing during the past week and the
intensive training which the candidates
are receiving is showing up some very
good material. As yet no definite dates
have been set for the tournaments
which are being planned but this will
be done as soon as the baseball and
basketball schedules have been com-
pleted. The announcement of the dales
Is being delayed so that they will not
conflict with other athletic events for
which plans are being made.

Y. M. C. A. "MOVIES"
POPULAR AMONG STUDENTS

The Y. M. C. A. has apparently found
a way to entertain the student body by
means of the free movies, shown every
Tuesday anti Thursday evenings in the
Old Chapel. In addition to the movies,
a short feature act is usually given
which serves to add variety to the per-
formances. Another feature which adds
greatly to the evening's show is the
singing of popular songs by the whole
audience to the accompaniment of one
of the college "Jazz" bands.

The Secretary wishes to say that the
pictures shown are not of the educa-
tional type but are modern dramas In
which the most popular stars appear.
The attraction for Thursday night is
Herbert Rawlinson in "The Brice-Up".
Everybody is cordially Invited to come
and have a good time.

SOPHOMORES "NOTICE
AS Sophomores wishing to try,outfor second assistant track mans*should hand in their names at the Gra.uate-Manager's office in Old Maki atonce.

FOREST L. STRUBLE

Plumbing and Heating

Both Phones

For the Best
Bread, Pies
and Cakes

State College Bakery
Our Ice Cream Has No Equal

When In Doubt
As to where
to have your

Cleaning
Pressing

and Repairing

See
Smith

127 Allen Street

Our English, American
and Browning-King tailor-
made suits cannot be
equaled.

-Groceries
and

Meats
And the Best Quality

Dry Goods
No matter what you

need in the above line,
we have it and at the
right price.

McEachreds
Frazier St.

elite_
:

''' • ..e. n .

v j; 2. . 2. -•-

ELECTRIC
SUCTION CLEAN ED

ft\ll ...,
(6f; Takes Takes the "Work"
/pyf 11t Out of Housework!171 10 =,

Thousands of women
have chosen the Apex

~_. ,f! alter .practical demonstra-
.l4. ,I tson over all other kinds.

:•. ', Its inclined, exclusive
no7zlc "cleans stutter
things as well as around

.1
i,, \ them!.'

If you want the most
, efficient electric servant1 'S buy the APEX! '

!

•

State Center Electric Co
Frazier Street

State College, Pa.
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I • 11. Grp ti'ta1 Cafe0
a .a.
Er (Formerly Knox) i 1

Is the Place for Vcou to Eat E'
B g
P Sanitary conditions and first-class service guaranteed g

. .Everything fresh and good.. Come in and try ita
Open until 12:00 P. M. g
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It :pays to deal s-

s .=

E
✓ . awith us-aa
g g I

Look these Prices over IE: Ei
E m
B Pepsodent Tooth Paste $ .50 "E
• Pebeco Tooth Paste .50 5
• Palm Olive Soap .10 ,--ill Woodbury's Soap .25 0

Reiinol Soap .25 E- I
E
•

Cuticura Soap .25 E'"LIWompole's Cod Liver Oil 1.00
Vino! __..

1 1.00
.

k.: I
• Chas. Co. Vin 1.00 0

Why Pay More Elsewhere
•

I.I The .Heffner Drug Company
. ~-.

"At Your Service"
-•

GRAFF S. STEWART, Ph. G., Manager 1
E

E E
• . 1 TheLeading Drug Store gaismaiminsiammicummaismimmomminuommaimmaniimamaimimminimimimumiiimmommonimiii
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EASTMAN
AGENCY

AmateurFinishing f
a Specialty 4:.t:

The SMITH
TUDIO

R. H. BREON

Nittany Theatre
THURSDAY

GERALDINE FARRAR
in "The Hell Cat"

In this picture Miss Farrar, Metropolitan Opera
prima donna shoots a six shooter, rides a horse and
otherwise deports herself in a manner foreign to what
might be expected of a song bird.

Also SMILING BILL PARSONS .
in "You Hums IYitut, I Mean"

FRIDAY
FRANK KEENAN

in "The Bells"
A drama which run for nearly 50. years on the

speaking stage—first produced in Paris in 1869—by
Henry Irving in London In 1871—by every actor of
note since—now on the screen for the first time by
Americtis great character actor.

Also SUNSHINE COMEDY
"Tim hirer's Last Kiss^•

SATURDAY
Alatinee and Evening

JULIA ARTHUR
in "The Cavell Case"

Edith Cavell
Nvas not a spy—-
she was not even
accused of being
one—but when
Brand Whitlock
pleaded for her
life, he was as-
sured In words
that the world
will never for-
get—"l am only
sorry we haven't
got four or five
English women
to shoot."

The dramatic
action and ap-

:S`

=

'l7

pealing story of
a great and noble
forget. .Based upco
Prices, this product

Adul

woman, whom tho world will nevi
911 facts.
Ma—-
ths 113c; Children 9c; WarTax exti

MONDAY
ANITA STEWART
in "Virtuous Wives"

Announcement elsewhere In this paper

TUESDAY
BERT LYTEL

in "The Spender"
One of the cleanest comedy dramas released in

many months—compares with "Skinners Dress Suit"—
one of those comedies which combines real comedy
with a wholesome philosophy.

Also MACK SENNETT COMEDY
"Her First Mistake"

Pastime Theatre
FRIDAY

DOROTHY GISH
in "The Hope Chest"

An amusing comedy romance.
OUTING CHESTER SCENIC

SATURDAY
BRYANT WASHBURN

in "The Way of a Man with a Maid"
Deals with every day people in a simple funny

CH RISTIE COMEDY

COMING
D. W. GRIFFITH

"Hearts of the World"—Feb. 19th and 20th
With their ow•n Symphony Orchestra

•

Tiellititekaire Go.
,` Ph*Ozo eQualiv

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN January 29, 1919

"CiKEH"

NTWARMN
COLLARnt25 CENTS EACH

CLU=T.I.3 E.4BODYb Ca/haarahem

SHOES THAT SATISFY
GRIP SURE BASKET BALL SHOES

GYMNASIUM SHOES ARMY SHOES
CORDOVAN OFFICER SHOES

College Boot Shop
H. D. Meek, Prop.

121 S. Allen St. State College, Pa.
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The Athletic Store, Inc.
On Co-op Corner
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Spring Suits
Spring Overco

From Fashion Park
The House ofKuppenhei
NEW MODELS IN MATERIA.

SUITABLE FOR PRESENT DAY
$35.00 to $50.00

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Alte

1,...,..)::.."

1,.), $ _gittliotedriottt,it .i.,,1.,. yoyr NciiCCor ert gre
s.--I),sie BELLEFONTE AND STATE COLLET
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